DYNASTY LIFETIME WARRANTY
Signature Championship Rings stands behind every product sold. With all rings and pendant sold, we
include a lifetime warranty.
This warranty covers the following for the original order:
• Defects in material and workmanship that are present at the time of the original delivery will be
repaired at Signature Championship Rings discretion. The product will be remade if repairs cannot
be made.
• Replacement of damaged stones at no cost.
• Restore the original finish on your ring/pendant due to normal wear and tear.
• Lost or stolen rings/pendants can be remade with a deductible of $65.
• Resizing.
This warranty does not cover the following:
• Name changes, banner changes or jersey numbers changes (unless this mistake was on behalf of
Signature Championship Rings). These changes can still be made for a cost of $45 per change.
• Return shipping and handling fee of $15.
To preserve the beauty and luster of your jewelry, remove ring prior to washing hands or using hand
sanitizer. When cleaning the ring wash in a mild detergent in lukewarm water and rinse. Then dry with a
soft, clean cloth. Do not use any type of brush, sharp instrument or rough cloth for cleaning.
To protect your jewelry from permanent damage, avoid any contact with chlorine, alcohol or mercury. The
effects of chemicals or harsh acids on silver and gold is severe and permanent. Be sure to remove your
jewelry before working with such harmful agents.
To safeguard against damage, and personal injury, always remove your jewelry before engaging in sports
or heavy labor. Quality stones and precious metals will not stand abuse.
Signature Championship Rings strives to leave all customers satisfied with their products. If you are for any
reason unsatisfied with your ring, we will refund you your cost, less any customization changes for the ring.
Please speak with your sales representative for more details on this.
Rings needing repaired or resized should be returned to this address:
SCR Repairs
4630 Antelope Creek Rd Ste #140
Lincoln, NE 68506
800-273-8124 ext. #1
repairs@signaturechampions.com

